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Something Naruto can't remember, but if he is to remember it. Might change his whole life.
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1 - Huh?

Summary: It's based around something that happened with Naruto. Right now the problem that
happened to him is not announced, putting it in the intro would so give it away. And we definitely don't
want that, right? -Chuckles.- Enjoy, it came up in last period of school time. I wanted to make a story,
and something like this came up. Usually I do things like this, what happened doesn't show up till later,
things like that. Yeah anyway, Enjoy.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I lay there numb, staring at the ceiling. My eyes beginning to blur, I could somewhat hear the screams,
the crys. I tired to move my hand. I couldn't, I even tried to cry. I saw her, she stood over me, unable to
hold me, she was shaking violently, her hands covering her face. Our sensei holding her back, he looked
sad even. Why wasn't they helping me, if I was hurt? I began to feel the pain, then I saw the doctors,
they were running toward me. I saw him, him… he wasn't even a tad bit sad. Maybe he was, maybe not..
Probably hiding it. But what happened? Why was everyone sad, crying? I know I was in pain, but it didn't
seem to be that bad.. Then I fainted.
``Naruto?''
…uuhhh…
``Naruto..?''
…nnn……
``NARUTO!?''
``What!?'' I screamed.
Finally I see him. Kakashi-sensei, and.. Sasuke!? Why were they here at my house?

`` What … a-are you doing in my house!? `` I couldn't help it, I mean, this sudden visit to my house? It is
kinda weird.

`` We're not in your house. We're at the hospital… loser. `` Sasuke announced, turning away.

``Hospital?''

``Exactly as Sasuke said, Naruto.'' Kakashi-sensei said, tilting his head to the side. ``That was… Anyway,
you should rest.''

``What happened Kakashi-Sensei!?''

``Don't worry about it.'' Sasuke snapped, why did he even care? Wait… Now I remember, I was in pain,
and Sakura was crying.. But… What happened? I don't even remember. And why are they keeping it
secret from me!? Why was it like this? I sighed, but I decided I should just go to sleep. I started to feel
some pain, and the nurse gave me some medicine. I guess the medicine put me to sleep, because all I
see is darkness..

I know it's not a lot. But it's a story, In the making. Bare with me here. <3~



Too be continued.

Sasuke: Why..? Why can't I just kick his @$$, and then end the story. Can't it be all about me!? Not him.
-Quirks a brow.-
Me: Well.. No. Stop crying. -Smacks.-
Naruto: The Almighty Me! Believe it!
Sasuke: … Loser.
Me: Hehehehehe.



2 - What?

He stood silently in the dark hall of his `home'. There was something amiss and he couldn't quite put his
finger on it. Soon he began to find himself shivering, breathing faster than normal. His body in a panic of
worry. What was it that was amiss? Why did this place feel so.. Distant? So different? His panic
lessening he took in a deep breath of relief. Now hearing noises, they seemed far off, yet so near. And
he began to panic again, now they seemed closer, he trembled, his body was shaking violently as the
noises came near. The sounds stopped.

Now he shifted to look about, finding himself grabbing toward … railing? Where did this come from, his
house didn't contain such. He soon moved his hand more out to feel for the wall, surely enough there
was, it was.. Railing. At least in the dark, he could see some of what was near him. Well, now he felt
somewhat secure, he wasn't in some odd messed up place where if he took a wrong turn he'd fall. But
the fact was.. His house never had railing in the hallways, let alone long hall ways. He gulped, he
couldn't take this anymore. He was scared, and… Pain? Where did thi-- `` This pain again!? `` he about
screamed, but kept to himself.. It hurt, it was a lot… and he couldn't take the pain, let alone the horrors
that might be around the corner.

He felt the spot where the pain occurred, it was that place.. The place that had been struck? He winced,
touching the place wasn't such a good idea, nor did it help him any less or more. `Ugh' He thought. `I'm
not getting anywhere with this.' Now stumbling his way somewhat down the hall, all the while holding the
railing that he had found. His eyes clouded in darkness, his ears were his only hope. … The noise again,
what was this.. What … noise? Where was it coming from, and what was making it~!? He listened it, at
least it was far behind him. Not too close. Again sighing with some of relief. `` Whatever it is, I'm not
anywhere near it. `` He mumbled out, not to the best of his ability to speak, but some. Not that loud, as
to whatever was making that noise, be it human, would hear.

Now the pain came even worse, and his eyes clouded even more. He couldn't see a thing, all that was,
was darkness. Not but, and nothing more. It now consumed him, his body becoming more weak, than of
course it already was. Now the noises was coming near, they became even odder than they had been.
Clanking noises, closer… What was he to do, he couldn't defend himself, and he couldn't run. He was in
quite a mix, and he couldn't do anything to help himself. Why couldn't he just… the thoughts finally
stopped. Along with the noises, everything. It went quiet, there was nothing to be heard. Not a sound,
not a word, not a noise.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

`` Again, Wake up sleepy head. You've been dreaming up a storm here. `` He placed a hand on her hip,
cocking it some to the side as she prodded the boy she had been talking to. `` I was worried sick about
you, and you didn't care to tell me you was doing alright. I KNOW YOU ARE IN THERE! `` She
demanded, ever so loudly.

Finally he woke up, looking toward his waker, she stood above him. He was still laying in the bed, the



only thing to tell he had been awake was his eyes opening, and him shifting only slightly. `` Ah… Sakura!
`` He about jumped up, some pain came, and he winced. Not laying back down, but holding the spot. ``
What.. Are you doing here? And what did you mean by dreaming up a storm? `` He blinked, some in
confusion as he stared at her. Only to look at who decided to join in on seeing him. `` Iruka-Sensei!!! ``
He yelled out, waving in a frantic manner.

Iruka chuckled, smiling intently toward the young boy. `` Seems you're finally awake, you woke up that
one time, and went straight back to sleep. You haven't been up in two days. `Cept that time, they said
they found you in the hallway, on the ground… `` He silenced, now not wanting to repeat any of what
happened.

``.. What? ``



3 - What room is it?

``It just struck me, Naruto.'' She stared at Naruto, her lips curling into a small smirk.

``What did?'' He stared toward her, confused with the smirk. And the sudden outburst.

``You.''

``Me?''

``Yes you silly, you and your ways. They intrigue me.''

``They do?''

``Yep, you're not like anyone else, you know.''

``Really?''

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

``So I was in the hospital, talking with Naruto. Talking about all kinds of things, yet with every question.
He seemed to get more…'' She seemed to go on, and on about everything that went on. Sasuke not
caring anything she was saying kept his mind focused on where they was heading. `Why was she so
worried about Naruto anyway? It wasn't but a couple weeks ago she was all over him.' KEH. She was
always talking about Naruto now. Why did it piss him off, so? I mean, she was just talking about the
loser. Was he starting to care about her actually being obsessed over him, or was he starting to like her?
Whatever it was, he didn't like it.

``Sasuke!'' She huffed, staring at the black haired boy. ``Are you even listening to me? Anyway, as I was
saying. Naruto started to act a bit strange, and I was kinda concerned for him. You know, he's our
buddy. Why not..'' On and on..

Would she ever finish what she was talking about? Why doesn't she just go talk to Ino about this stuff. I
mean Ino talks to her a ton now, they don't even right over him anymore. Sasuke sighed. ``Sakura, I'm
going to go visit Naruto.''

``You are!?'' She got all excited, as if she wanted to go to.. And before you knew it. ``Can I come too!? I
mean… I wanna see him.''

``No… I want to see him alone.''

``Oh… Okay…''



Sasuke darted off, he wanted to get away from Sakura before she started on, and begged to come with.
Plus he needed time to think to himself, what he was going to do when he saw Naruto.. It was sort of his
fault for what had happened. Of course, Naruto didn't know that. Naruto didn't even know what
happened to him, let alone who did it, what was the events. Or even, where it was at. They all did, but
him.. Sasuke kinda felt sad for him. Why didn't we just tell him? Soon Sasuke found himself at the gates
to the hospital. He really didn't like this place, he'd been here too often, not just to visit people. He was
held there himself for some time. It's what happens to Ninja's. They get injured far too much, and end up
having to visit the hospital to get fixed up.

He walked in the front doors. But stopped…..Hm. Had they remodeled the place? It looked a bit different.
``Nevermind that. I've got to find Naruto's room.'' He said quietly to himself, walking past the counter.
Neither of the front desk girls were there. No sign was put up either. He shrugged, he didn't bother to
sign in, like they'd care anyway. They wasn't there, whoever came in, came in.

``What a drag..'' was heard from down the hall.

Sasuke quirked a brow. Then moved to go toward the voice.

``Choji! You eat far too much, and you get sick so much. Next you'll end up with food poisoning.'' Ino
shouted. Huffing as she had her hands on her hips. ``We're not gonna always come to visit you, you
know. We got more important things to do. This is the third time this month!''

Shikamaru was just turning to leave the room when he noticed Sasuke. ``Hey, what are you doing
here?'' He announced, placing a hand upon a hip.

Ino quickly turned around. ``Sasuke!'' She about yelled, smiling widely. ``Yeah, I'd ask the same, what
are you doing here? I mean, we don't usually see you here unless you're the one in the bed.'' She
laughed somewhat to her comment.

Sasuke turned from them, not even acknowledging them. Then continued down the hall. He didn't wish
to conversate with people he didn't even like, nor did he wish to waste any time finding Naruto's room.
That was the more important thing.

``Hey! Sasuke I'm talking to you!'' Ino called after, she soon followed him. ``I'm not gonna stop following
until you tell me.''

``Naruto.''

``What about him?'' She blinked.

``I have to find his room.''

``He's here?''

``Been here for about two weeks.''

``What!?''



Shikamaru had followed after too, he wished to find out what was going on. ``Naruto is here, what for?''
He questioned, trying to keep up with Sasuke. His hands stuffed into his pockets as he followed.

``Nothing important to you two. Now I have to find his room, and I want to go there alone..'' He stopped
walking, turning with narrowed eyes toward the pair. They stopped as well, somewhat in shock by
Sasuke's actions.

``What's wrong with you? Sasuke…?'' Ino blinked, she'd never seen Sasuke snap on anyone. Even
though he seemed like someone to do such a thing.

Shikamaru stayed quiet, before turning around. ``C'mon Ino, let's just leave him alone. He's busy, and
we're bothering. Don't wanna get into a fight with him, ya'know?'' He began to walk off. Ino sighed, and
didn't say another word before following after.

Finally Sasuke could be on his way, and find the room.
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